Application cum Declaration under Amnesty Scheme for Voluntary
Declaration of Connected Load and Category of Use
Declaration

District: _____________

Date: ___/___/2008

I/We____________________________________________________________________(Name),
(tick one that applies: Individual □ OR Company/Society/Organisation □) do solemnly affirm and declare as
follows:
1. I am ________________________________________________________________________
(Name of individual registered consumer/user OR authorised signatory on behalf of the above Organisation)
2. I/We am/are consumer of electricity connection bearing “Consumer Reference Number/ KCC
Number”(CRN) ________________(hereinafter referred to as “the connection”)installed in premises address
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________(
hereinafter referred to as “the premises”).
3. I/We apply for grant of amnesty under the ‘Amnesty Scheme’ launched by BRPL .
4. I/We have read and understood the aforesaid scheme and hereby undertake to abide by the terms and
conditions of the same. I/We state that this application is strictly in accordance with the aforesaid scheme and
all terms and conditions of the same will be binding upon me/us.
5. I/We hereby declare the following information about the referred connection:
a) Registered consumer name (as in Electricity bill): __________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
b) Meter Type : □ Electronic □ Electro-mechanical
c)Type of Industry/Establishment : __________________________________________________
d) Sanctioned load of the connection is _______ KW, while the actual load used is _______ KW.
e) Sanctioned Category is ______ , while the actual category is ______
6. The declared load mentioned above is true, and if upon site inspection by BRPL, the load connected is found
to be greater, the procedure as per guidelines of DERC can be followed against me/us.
That I/We have no objection in getting replacement of Mechanical Meter installed at my premises against
above CRN/K.NO.
7. I/We hereby declare that presently proceeding of levying Misuse charges on my/ our premises is in process
with BRPL and undertake that I/we will pay all the charges as specified in the scheme for misuse penalty.
(Applicable where Misuse case is pending in TVC /ENF cell)
8. I/We hereby request that the sanctioned load be enhanced from existing level to the above declared level.
I/We undertake to pay the applicable charges to effect the requested Load Enhancement and such charges may
be included in my/our energy bill which I/we will pay on One/ Two/ Three Installments.
I/We am/are furnishing/shall furnish Licensed Electrical Contractor’s (LEC) test report as supporting
document for the Load Enhancement process.
I/We undertake that completing the required formalities & paying the applicable charges does not confer any
right for regularization of excess connected load in my/our favour in the absence of Municipal License / NOC /
Lal Dora certificate required under any municipal Law or rule in the limits of jurisdictions of local authorities.
9. I/We undertake that we have paid our current bill as on date. In future, if we default in payment then BRPL
reserves the right to disconnect the electricity supply at any point of time in the instance of me/us not making
payment against any outstanding dues, as per applicable regulations and laws.
10. I/We shall not resort to any means of dishonest abstraction of energy in future including
tampering /theft/ unauthorized usage, etc. If any such case is detected, it shall be dealt strictly as per provisions
of law. I/We shall also be liable for civil and criminal action as per law.
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11. I/We declare that any pending/unsettled enforcement case as on date shall not be eligible for the ‘Amnesty
Scheme’ and shall attract the normal treatment as per applicable regulations and laws. In case of false
declaration, I/we shall not be entitled to the benefits of the ‘Amnesty Scheme’ and any amount paid by me/us
under this scheme shall not be refunded, but will be adjusted against the normal Enforcement Bills. In such
cases, I/we shall also be liable for proceedings under the relevant provisions of law.
12. I/We declare that legal case is not pending in any Court/ Forums against this premises/ Connection number
against BRPL.
13. I solemnly declare that all information provided in this application (including declared load and meter type)
are true and correct to my/our knowledge. In case any of the above information is found to be false/incomplete,
the benefit of the Amnesty scheme and all concessions granted there under shall be withdrawn at the sole
discretion of BRPL. BRPL shall be entitled to take such civil and criminal action against me/us as it may deem
fit and shall also be entitled to disconnect the supply of electricity to the referred connection/premises. Further,
I/we fully indemnify BRPL of any implication arising out of the above declaration.
Signature:
Name (consumer/user):
Address:
Telephone/Mobile:
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
I. Application/declaration form.
II. Test Report for the revised load & revised category.
III. Undertaking (an affidavit on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs.10/-) from the applicant
that the additional security deposit may be recovered through electricity bill in three
equal installments.
IV. Identification card (issued by any government agency viz: Electoral Identity Card,
Passport, Driving License of Delhi address)
V. Photocopy of Latest paid receipt of electricity bill (for which attributes are to be
changed
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